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Confederate notes
are among the earli-
est type of which
written messages of
the Short Snorter
type are known.
The 1861 Confed-
erate $50 note
above, is still being
researched to iden-
tify the parties who
autographed it.

`Defaced' Notes
Share Exciting Stories

By Richard Giedroyc
Atomic Short Snorter autographed by
Wayne W. Seeley (below), who was
assigned to the AKA47 U.S.S. Chara
where he served as coxswain on an
amphibious landing craft for the task
force. The U.S.S. Cumberland was the
flag and communications ship.
According to Seeley, he was a "plank"
or charter member of the Chara crew
and spent his entire Navy career in the
Pacific Theater during World War II.
He was involved in five amphibious
invasions, was stationed on three other
ships and was discharged from the
Navy in 1947. He was not directly
involved in any of the atomic bomb
tests.

T O SOME PEOPLE THEY ARE A BLIGHT ON THE HOBBY;
to others they are an exciting area of paper money begging to be
researched: These are the autographed notes commonly known as
Short Snorters.

I have heard collectors and dealers suggest such notes are simply
defaced, yet I have also heard enthusiasts say they find the notes to be trea-
sured artifacts of a bygone era.

Paper bank notes have likely been autographed as souvenirs almost since
the time the first printed notes were issued, however the earliest known such
notes date from the American Civil War.

The currently accepted name "short snorter" is sometimes broadly used
as a blanket umbrella term to describe any note on which someone has signed
a name or scribbled a message. In the stricter sense, the term is reserved for a
note on which the autographs were added while the parties were active in the
military.



D-Day is memorialized on this Allied
Military Currency 5-franc note (above)
signed by Will McAulling of First Army
Group and presented to his friend
Francis J. Giedroyce, father of the cur-
rent owner and author of this article.
Giedroyce was in the second wave of
U.S. Army soldiers to hit the beaches
on that historic date.

French Allied Military Currency 50-
franc note signed by five New Jersey
soldiers. Signer John W. Clayton
served in France, England and the
Netherlands between 1943 and 1945,
including assignments with the 8th Air
Force, 877th and 834th Engineers,
where among other things he helped
build emergency landing strips.
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HAWAII overprint $1 Silver Certificate
of Series 1935A is signed by 10 individ-
uals, two of which identify themselves
as officers. The note also indicates these
people had been in Canton (Ohio?),
Palmyra and Pearl Harbor. The PBM-3-
6466 at the bottom of the back may be
a unit designation. This note is still
being researched further.

Although such notes can be found dating from the time of the
Civil War, the term short snorter originated in the 20th century in
the United States.

According to some sources, in August 1925 barnstormer Jack
Ashcroft was a pilot with Gates Flying Circus in Syracuse, N.Y.
Ashcroft liked his women and liquor, calling his "occasional" drink a
short snort. The circus owners sent Ashcroft and a second pilot to a
Hammondsport winery for two planeloads of wine for a party (This
was during Prohibition.). Ashcroft fell in love in Hammondsport and
failed to return until a day later, at which time he was in trouble with
circus owner Clyde Pangborn for his prolonged absense.

Ashcroft suckered Panghorn into giving him two dollars, a real
bill and a stage dollar. Ashcroft signed the stage note "Short Snorter
No. 1, Panghorn, Aug. 1925" and gave it to Panghorn, then signed
and kept the real note. More people
signed notes during the champagne party
following. The popularity of the idea
spread and evolved into the tradition of
American World War II aviators carrying
such a note and showing it at a GI bar,
otherwise being obligated to buy a round
of drinks for the bar if a bell was sounded.

The idea quickly spread throughout
the Allies, in the Army and Navy as well.
Notes are known signed by Australian,
British, Canadian, Republic of China,
French and Portuguese soldiers, as well as
by girlfriends, USO performers and by
politicians.

Two of the most famous World War
II short snorters are a note signed by avia-
tor Joseph Kennedy Jr., older brother of
President John F. Kennedy, and a Soviet
note signed by several high level partici-
pants at the Yalta Conference in 1945.

Since that time notes have been
signed during the Korean conflict,
Vietnam War and virtually every other
modern conflict.

Collectors generally prize notes the
most on which the persons who signed
the note can be identified or by signing
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Acrobat and dancer Betty Yeaton, who
signed the JIM 10-rupees note (right &
below) while traveling with the a USO
Show in Nationalist China, is shown
here having lunch with W. Ashley Fry
directly at her right (the author's
father-in-law) following having signed
the note. The photograph is dated Oct.
22, 1944 on the back. Also signing the
note were Paulette Goddard, Keenan
Wynn, Kurt Balentine, Jimmie Dodd,
Harry Brian, Ruth Carrell, Andy Arcari,
William Sargon, and Pat O'Brien (see
this issue's cover).

the note helped to tell a story. As
an example, a signed note may
help identify the unit a person was
in and, if also dated when signed,
the note may help identify when
and even where a specific unit was
deployed. My collection includes
several notes with later additional
documentation obtained from
those who signed them, having
tracked the signer down these
many years after the note was
signed.

One such note is an Allied
occupation 50-francs issued for
France that was signed by five
individuals who also provided their
home addresses. In 1995 the
author located John W. Clayton,
receiving a detailed letter telling
how he arrived in England in
October 1943, then was assigned
to the 8th and later to the 9th Air
Force Group. He served in France
with the 877th and 834th
Engineers building emergency

landing strips, then went back to England where he helped assemble gliders.
He was later wounded while in the Netherlands in 1944. Clayton was sched-
uled for deployment to the Pacific Theatre when the war ended.

Another example, a Netherlands Indies 50-cent note has the names and
addresses of four men, one of whom was contacted about 40 years later and was
good enough to write to me with further details of his World War II experi-
ences. The author attempted unsuccessfully to contact the others who signed
the note.

A note autographed by several USO performers and given to my father-
in-law while with the Signal Corps in China is accompanied by a recently dis-
covered official army photograph of him having dinner with one of the female
performers from the group!

Yet another good example is a Japanese Invasion Money half shilling
note signed in Chinese characters in red ink which translates to the names of
two National Chinese soldiers from Hong Kong.

Korean conflict and Vietnam War notes appear to be even more elusive.

This Canada 1937 $1 note (right) was
signed by five persons, one of whom
added the date June 12, 1943 at the top
on the back. The LDW initials also on
the back may be the name of another
individual.
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THE
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
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An interesting Vietnam War era note I have has a
message in Vietnamese and is signed. The transla-
tion indicates the note was given to a young per-
son as part of the custom of giving money on the
Chinese lunar new year. Although the year the
note was signed is unknown, the note was issued
during the war.

One of my personal favorites is a 1953
Japanese 100-yen note signed by the Ink Spots, a
well known quartet from the post-World War II
era. Futher research is needed to find if and when
the group traveled to Japan, possibly to entertain
our troops in the occupied territory.

Yes, short snorters are technically defaced cur-
rency, but these defacements can make the difference
between just being another nice note and one on which
history has literally been written.

'MILITARY PAYMENT CERTIFICATE

FOR USE •NLT AN UNITED STATES MILITARI
ESTABLISNMNTS - UNITED 
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E
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STATES

WITH APPLICABLE RULES AND REGU TIONS

Left: Chinese Lunar New Year celebrations often
include the custom of adults giving money to chil-
dren. This South Vietnam 50-dong note of 1969 to
1975 carries the message translating to "Jacqueline is
wished a happy new year by Ng Uyen Mai." It is likely
a Tet Offensive period issue during the Vietnam War.
Below: Japanese Invasion Money half shilling note of
1943 designated for use in Oceania was signed in red
ink by Republic of China soldiers Laio Ing Ging and
Yo Tung Ho, who identify themselves on this note as
having come from Kwang 'tung. This note was trans-
lated by workers in a local Chinese restaurant.

Far left: This
Series 521
(1958) Military
Payment
Certificate $1
was signed
April 22, 1958
by Keith
Spaulding and
Bailey Stewart,
however nei-
ther hints at
their unit nor
rank. Below
left: This
Series 1928D
U.S. Note $2
was signed by
nine individu-
als, however it
is specifically
marked as
"Short snorter
of William R.
Lane, Marion,
S.C." Left:
Spectacular
Barbados $5
note of 1939 is

signed by 29 people on both sides.
Barbados $1 short snorter notes are
known, but higher denomination notes
had significant purchasing power at the
time and are seldom encountered
signed.
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